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R port on the Department of Education's 
Payment Recapture Audits in Accordance with the 

Improper ayments Elimination and Recovery Act (IPERA) 

The purpose of this repo is to describe the U.S. Department of Education's (Department) efforts 

regarding payment recapture audits conducted in accordance with OM B's revised Parts I and II to 

Appendix C of Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular A-123, issued April 14, 2011 (M-11-16). 

The Department of Educ~tion submitted an improper payment recapture audit plan on January 14, 

2011. The plan reflects a three-tier approach to payment recapture audits based on risk and cost 

effectiveness: grant programs, contracts, and Federal Student Aid (FSA). Below is an update on current 

efforts and the results ot n analysis of the cost-effectiveness of conducting recovery audits for all grant 

programs with more tha I$1 million in annual outlays. 

Tier 1: Grant Programs 

As described in detail below, the Department does not plan to conduct payment recapture audits of 

grant programs because ur analysis has determined that it would not be cost-effective, per 0MB memo 

M-11-16. The Departmefl t plans to continue using A-133 Single Audit reports, reports from Education's 

Office of the Inspector G neral (OIG), and various grant and payment monitoring efforts to reduce or 

eliminate improper pay1ents. OIG and A-133 Single Audits represent a significant investment of 

Federal resources to ide1tify improper payments in grant programs. The Department plans to 

strengthen its use of aud t data to better identify and address the root causes of improper payments. In 

addition, the Departmen is already leveraging continuous monitoring technology to help prevent 

improper payments, and is pursuing actions that could create incentives for States to conduct payment 

recapture audits. 

At this point in time, the epartment does not plan to conduct payment recapture audits of grant 

programs for the following reasons: 

1. Results from a Rr quest for Information (RFI) indicate that vendor compensation for recovery 

audits would lik ly exceed actual recoveries. 

The Department published a RFI on February 17, 2011 to seek information from potential contractors to 

conduct recovery audits in accordance with IPERA. The Department received seven proposals. Two of 



the vendors proposed a fee structure that requires the Department to compensate them beyond 25 

percent of recoveries. F0ur of the vendors proposed a fee structure that requires payments regardless 

of the amount the Deparitment may recover. One vendor proposed reasonable compensation, but 

specializes only in contract recovery audits. Based on the proposals we received in response to this RFI 

we conclude that, for th Department, vendor compensation for recovery audits would likely exceed 

actual recoveries. 

2. Based on a review of actual recoveries from audits of grantees (A-133 and OIG audits), 

recoverable am unts due to improper payments would be less than the cost of a payment 

recapture audit ffort. 

In 2010, pursuant to an i~teragency agreement, the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) reviewed key 

data elements in the DeAartment's Audit Accountability and Resolution Tracking System (AARTS), which 

contains all findings fro1 audits of external entities. Based on this analysis, the ORNL developed a 

report on the Departme , t's improper payments estimates for ESEA, Title I, and by major program area 

(apart from Title I, each rogram area contains multiple individual programs). Monetary audit findings 

in audits are reported as questioned costs. In general, questioned costs include expenditures which lack 

supporting documentati n or that were expensed in the wrong accounting period, as well as improper 

expenditures. Based on hese questioned costs, ORNL estimated the rate and total dollar amount of 

improper payments for ach major program area. Every major program area included in this analysis 

was well under the statu orily defined threshold for "significant improper payments," which is defined 

as exceeding both 2.5 pe cent and $10 million. 

The Department conduc ed additional analyses in order to determine the likely cost-effectiveness of a 

recovery audit effort. T e analyses focused on the amount of funds actually recovered from individual 

grantees in those 7 prognams with the highest estimated rates and total dollar amounts of improper 

costs, including Title I w~ich is the Department's second largest program next to Pell Grants. Out of the 

total expended amount it $16.2 billion for these programs in FY 2008, total questioned costs were 
1estimated at $26.0 million. The actual recovered amount of improper payments was $13,515. 

Although there are sevJ al likely explanations this large gap between total questioned costs and actual 

recoveries, we believe t !at the high burden of proof for collections established in the General Education 

Provisions Act (GEPA) is he key reason that the Department generally recovers such a small percentage 

of the original questione costs contained in audits. The GEPA, 20 U.S.C. 31 Subchapter IV§ 1234a, 

requires the Departmen to establish a prima facie case for the recovery of funds, including an analysis 

reflecting the value of se ices obtained. In accordance with 20 U.S.C. 31 Subchapter IV§ 1234b, any 

amount returned must be proportionate to the extent of harm the violation caused to "an identifiable 

Federal interest. "Theselrequirements only apply to the Department. Other Federal agencies may face 

other challenges, but th~ GEPA standard that applies to the Department can make it extremely difficult 

and time-consuming for l his agency to establish a collection. Consistent with OMB's interim guidance 

for implementing payment recapture programs (included in 0MB memo M-11-4, dated November 16, 

2010), the Department pjlans to engage 0MB in a discussion about whether additional 0MB guidance or 

legal authority is needed for the Department to pursue certain categories of improper payments. 
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Under the GEPA standarl , for example, the Department is routinely unable to collect certain questioned 

costs that may, in fact, b unallowable expenditures and that also meet OMB's definition of "improper 

payment." It is difficult to quantify the additional cost and effort that would be needed to successfully 

meet the GEPA evidentia y standard and recover funds identified through an audit program, but 

potential recoveries are l(kely to be far lower than the amount necessary to cover these additional costs. 

Thus, as we indicated could be the case in our improper payment recapture audit plan submitted to 

0MB on January 14, 201 , available evidence and our analysis suggests that recoverable amounts due to 

improper payments would be less than the cost of a payment recapture audit effort. 

3. The Departmen plans to pursue actions to provide incentives to States to conduct recovery 

audits of sub-gr ntees. 

Considering that many o the Department's major grants programs are State administered formula

funded grant programs, States need to be engaged as partners in this process, but the IPERA provides 

incentives only for Federf agencies to conduct payment recapture audits. The Department began 

conversations with our o n OIG, and plans to engage 0MB to develop incentives for State governments 

that administer Educatio -funded programs to conduct their own payment recapture audits to identify 

and recover overpayme ts, payments for ineligible goods or services, excess interest earned on 

advances, and other typ sof improper payments. In 2005, the OIG noted that, in programs for which 

most of the funds are passed-through the State Educational Agency to Local Educational Agencies or 

other sub-recipients, in general there is a lower risk of improper payments at the State level than at the 

local level where the seJ ices are delivered. Under 0MB Circular A-133 and other Federal grants 

management requireme? ts, States are responsible for conducting programmatic and fiscal monitoring 

of sub-grantees at the lo al level. States are also responsible for addressing most A-133 Single Audit 

findings pertaining to sul)-grantees. 

As an example, one spedic area the Department has started to explore relates to excess interest earned 

on advances made by st, tes to sub-recipients at the local level. This issue comes up frequently in recent 

OIG audits, particularly OIG audits of ARRA grantees where substantial amounts of excess interest may 

have been earned on large advances. However, there are outstanding legal questions that must be 

resolved before significa t audits and recoveries of such interest would be feasible. For example, it is 

not currently clear whet ·er or not excess interest earned on advances is subject to the recovery 

processes and standards contained in GEPA. The Department is working with 0MB to determine the 

best way to provide an e hanced framework of incentives for States, and to work more collaboratively 

with our State partners i recovering potential improper payments. 

4. The Departmen~ recently awarded a contract to acquire continuous monitoring software to 

identify and prevent improper payments before they occur. 

In addition to these effot the Department recently acquired continuous monitoring software. This 

new tool is designed to help detect anomalies and flag potential issues in agency financial data prior to 

payment. The Departmeh t is currently staffing a team to follow-up when anomalies are identified, 
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aggressively investigate root causes of improper payments when they do occur, and develop corrective 

action plans to address a y systemic weaknesses. This new tool will be used to examine payment 

records and identify pro , lems such as duplicate payments, payments for services not rendered, 

overpayments, and fictitious vendors before payments are actually made. This software will allow the 

Department to shift our focus from traditional retrospective/detective activities to proactive/preventive 

activities, thereby assistihg the Department in reducing the risk of improper payments. To the best of 

our knowledge, the Dep rtment will be the first agency to monitor 100 percent of payments, including 

grants, contracts, loans, nd all other payments. 

Tier 2 : Contracts I 
The Department's findin! s from payment recapture audits of contracts have been consistently 

insignificant; however, t ~e Department continues exploring new approaches to recovery audits. For FY 

2004-2006, the Department hired an independent CPA firm to conduct payment recapture audits for the 

Department's contracts and purchase orders, which totaled approximately $1.5 billion annually. Due to 

the amount the firm recovered, which is less than one percent (.0025%) for the entire contract period, 

the Department decided not to cont inue the work for FY 2007. The Internal Control Evaluation Group 

(ICEG) within the Depart ent has been conducting payment recapture audits of cont racts annually since 

FY 2007 as part of the A- 23 review process. The findings from these reviews have consistently 

demonstrated the low risk of improper payments in contracts. 

Given recent advances iJ the use of data mining technologies to identify and prevent improper contract 

payments, the Departm nt plans to reconsider the use of an independent firm to conduct recovery 

audits in this area. Vendor submissions in response to the Department's February RFI suggested that a 

contingency-fee based pr yment recapture audit program focused solely on contracts may be cost

effective. In addit ion, suf h a program would help validate the effectiveness of the Department's use of 

continuous monitoring sr tware to prevent duplicate and other forms of improper payments. 

Tier 3: Federal Student Aid 

In FY 2011, Federal Student Aid awarded a contract for support in planning and implementing an 

improper payment program responsive to all new and existing requirements, including support for 
1

identifying and recapturi g improper payments. Federal Student Aid continues to leverage critical 

monitoring and assessment efforts while a new approach to payment recapture auditing is considered, 

but previous payment re apture audits were not cost-effective. Any successful new approach must be 

grounded in a statistically valid estimate of, or other comprehensive measurement approach for, 

improper payments. 

Federal Student Aid has targeted FY 2012 for the implementation of new, long-term estimation 

methodologies now in development for risk-susceptible programs. The Department has coordinated 

this approach with 0MB and obtained waivers for applicable requirements. These new estimation 

methodologies will inclu e improper payment identification processes and, for any overpayment 

identified, related recovery activities. 
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While these new methodologies are being developed, the Department continues using program 

reviews, A-133 audit reports, reports from the OIG, and various monitoring and assessment efforts to 

reduce or eliminate improper payments. Federal Student Aid incorporates recovery efforts into the day

to-day monitoring activities of the Program Compliance office and in other internal assessment efforts. 

As part of these activities, Program Compliance reviews the A-133 Single Audits and OIG Audits, and 

conducts Program Reviews of schools that participate in Title IV programs, including the risk-susceptible 

Pell, Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) and Direct Loan (DL) programs. Similar to the process at the 

Department for non-Title IV grants, Federal Student Aid works with schools to resolve amounts of 

improper payments ident ified in A-133 Single Audits, OIG Audits, and the Program Reviews. Last, a 

robust and mature A-123 Appendix A program has been implemented at Federal Student Aid to assess 

internal controls over financial reporting, which has included an assessment of disbursement processes 

over significant Title IV programs, including Pell and other grant programs, FFEL, and DL. Any improper 

payments ident ified through controls testing are recovered. 

Until new improper pay ent estimation methodologies are developed, the Department does not plan 

to conduct payment recar ture audits of Federal Student Aid programs. Prior analysis determined that 

such audits were not cost -effective. As noted in the January plan, Federal Student Aid's Financial 

Partner Eligibility and Oversight (now referred to as Financial Institution Oversight Service), a 

component of Program Compliance, focused Program Review efforts and resources during FY 2006 and 

into FY 2007 entirely on improper payments. Reviews were conducted of ED payments made to FFEL 

program lenders and guaranty agencies to determine if the payments made were proper and 

appropriate, and, determine an error rate in accordance with the Improper Payments Information Act of 

2002. The amount of improper payments identified were minimal with an error rate of 0.218%, and it 

was determined that these payment recapture reviews were not cost-effective as a replacement or 

supplement to the existir)g A-133 Single Audits, OIG Audits, and standard Program Reviews performed. 

Another component of t~e Program Compliance office, the School Eligibility Service Group (SESG), has 

performed assessments of improper payment risk in Title IV programs based on audit findings. SESG's 

computer systems curre tly t rack audit liabilities for individual audit deficiencies, but they do not track 

such liabilities by individual Title IV Federal Student Aid programs. For FY 2010, the maximum possible 

liabilities identified from hese audits were $2,594,590 out of $36,377,126,580 in outlays resulting in a 

maximum possible percentage of liabilities (or improper payment error) of 0.0071%, well below the 

threshold for additional action under IPIA. 
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